DbarJ Quilts etc. Quilting Prices
Anything smaller than Crib
Crib:
30”x 45”
Twin:
65”x 95”
Double:
80”x 95”
Queen:
86”x 100”
King:
106”x 106”

$22.00
$30.00
$38.00
$44.00
$49.00
$54.00

These are the minimum prices on these quilts. The sizes listed are the standard size for a
quilt with a dust ruffle. Experience has shown that there is no such thing as a standard
sized quilt so prices are adjusted up or down according to additional length. The prices
listed are for the choice of a pattern run across the quilt and not for specialized quilting.
All dense patterns have and additional $3.00 added for the extra thread they take.
Colored Thread is $3.00 extra. Colors available are: white, off white, black, red, kelly
green, forest green, olive green, royal blue, country blue, navy blue, pink, maroon,
purple, teal, yellow, brown and tan.
Variegated Thread is $10.00 extra. Colors available are red/white/blue, antique
red/white/blue, blues, greens, autumn, bright rainbow, victorian, citrus, shadow. Others
may come available in the future.
Batting available for sale: 3.0 Polyester (this is the older puffy look of yesterday), Dream
Polyester (thin and gives you the cotton look with poly warmth), 100% Cotton,
Poly/Cotton Blend, Oriental (silk, bamboo, cotton & Tinsel), Wool, and T-Shirt (recycled
t-shirts) when available to me.
Any Specialized Quilting, such as ditch, freehand, medallions will be figured by the
square in. of the quilt. Take the length x width x .03 and you will have the cost before
any backing or batting or thread choice.
If you want me to decide for you what is on your quilt just write Joyce decide in the
Quilting Design area, your quilt may be charged the .03, but not always.
If you wish for me to bind your quilt it will be done on the sewing machine and the cost
is figured by the length x 2 + width x 2 x .06 cents.
All Prices are subject to change without notice. ( If prices charged to me go up then prices
charged to you goes up)

All Prices are subject to change without notice. (If prices charged to me go up then
prices charged to you goes up)

